
 

Year 3 Home Learning Summer Term Week 6 
06.07.20 

  

Hello everyone, I hope you’ve all had a lovely week and 
are still cracking on with some home learning. I am back 
at school helping out with some Year 1 children and I’m 
missing you all a lot. Miss Robinson loved seeing you all 

on Friday and can’t wait to meet you all soon.  
 

 
A lot of the activity sheets or tasks mentioned below will be on our school 
website in the relevant subject section of Y3 Home Learning. You do not need to 
print these off, you can just write your work on paper if you want – it is a good 
way to practice your handwriting! If you have any difficulties accessing these, 
then please do not hesitate to email me on the class email and I will respond as 
soon as I can. 
 
Please keep the emails coming in and we will continue to share and celebrate 
your work on Twitter and now Facebook as much as possible. Our class 
email: y3cleves@cclt.education   
  
Please remember that online apps such as: Conquermaths, ActiveLearn, Times 
Tables Rockstars (including Numbots) and SpellingShed are also available and 
should be used. I do set tasks for you every week on all of these online sites and 
we can check your progress. Keep it up and try and challenge your friends!  
   
  
The BBC Bitesize and Oak Academy websites are full of lots of different 
learning and you are more than welcome to choose some of these tasks yourself. 
The ones I have chosen below match our plan from school where possible so will 
prevent children redoing work they have already done this year, however we do 
recap some maths skills in the summer term.   
 
 
Maths: 
I know lots of you are doing the White Rose Maths. Don’t worry if you haven’t 
got a printer, you can just write your answers down on a sheet of paper and 
email them, remembering to put which lesson it is at the top. We are up to 
Summer Term Week 11 this week. https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-3/ 



 
Sheets - https://www.clevescrossprimary.org.uk/home-learning-pages/year-3-2/maths/ 
 
Videos -  
Lesson 1 – Measure mass - https://vimeo.com/434622854 
Lesson 2 – Compare mass - https://vimeo.com/434622998 
Lesson 3 – Add and Subtract mass - https://vimeo.com/434623103 
Lesson 4 – Measure capacity - https://vimeo.com/434623253 
 
As a school, we have now subscribed to the premium resources from White Rose 
and we will download the activity sheets and put them on the school website in 
the Year 3 maths folder.  
 

English: 
Keep using Bugclub, Spelling and Grammar Bug and Spelling Shed as they all help 
with your English learning and we can check your progress.   
 
I would like you to continue with the Talk for Writing Home learning booklets. I 
have been getting lots of you emailing your work over and it’s all great! The next 
one for Y3 is called ‘The Truth about Trolls’. This booklet covers reading, 
grammar, spelling and punctuation. Don’t try and do it all on one day, there are a 
lot of activities so you can space them out over the next few weeks. 
  
The booklet is a PDF on the school website in the English section of Y3 
Home Learning or you can use this link: https://www.talk4writing.com/home-
school-units/ 
 
 
Science/Art: We have been looking at light and reflection in Science. This 
week I’d like you to try and combine this with art. Grab a mirror and sit in front 
of it so you can see your whole face. Ask an adult to shine a light on your face 
and see how it shows when you move it around. (BE CAREFUL AND DO NOT 
SHINE THE LIGHT NEAR YOUR EYES) Do you have a coloured light you could 
try? Have a go at night and see how the light reflect and shows on your face. 
When you are happy with your lights position take a picture or try and sketch 
your face in the mirror showing how the light shines on your face. Have fun with 
it and make sure to send me your pictures! 
 
Science/Comprehension:  Read the sheet attached and answer the 
questions below? How long ago was the first shadow puppet said to be made? 
What country was the origin? What is the name of the Indian Patron of 



Puppets? What is the story of how shadow puppetry originated in India? What 
does ‘wayang’ mean? What is the name of the band that accompanies a Javanese 
shadow puppet performance? What is the name of the Indian magician who 
incorporates shadow puppetry into his performances? 

 
 
Art: The Oak Academy have a great lesson looking at drawing circles. Have a go 
and challenge yourself https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/the-
circle-challenge-967323 
 
Conputing: I’d like you to have a look on Scratch again this week. I have linked 
a tutorial to help you create your own story including conversations and 
characters. Have fun! https://scratch.mit.edu/ideas 
 
PE: Remember Joe Wicks, Imoves and some challenges sent out on the app are 
all part of PE and you can do these whenever you like.  
I have linked some Just dance videos to get you moving and active this week 
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=just+dance+ks+2 
 
History: Have a look at this video explaining life in Ancient Egypt. Use 
YouTube to search for ‘Ancient Egyptian Documentary for children’. Take notes 
on the facts that you learn and add them to your timeline. When we come back 
to school it will be super useful!  
 
Geography: BBC bitesize have a fabulous lesson looking at the oceans of the 
world. It links really well with rivers we have been looking at. You could use 



google maps to explore the oceans. 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zmmp7yc 
 
Extra: 
I thought it would be a good opportunity to get started with some transition 
activities. You have all been fabulous in our Year 3 team this year and I 
wondered if you could help me out. I am staying in our Year 3 classroom next 
year and I wanted you all to create a leaflet describing and explaining ‘Life in 
Year 3’ these leaflets can then be passed out to our new Year 3 children in 
September. These leaflets will help them understand what they learn in Year 3, 
what happened on the Stone Age trip, any books we read, our daily lessons and 
even where things are in the classroom. You could draw our classroom and 
explain the different areas, write a diary of your day in Year 3 or a list of your 
favourite memories. Have fun with it and remember to include as much as you 
can J  
 
 
Remember, these are to be done throughout the whole week and it is vitally 
important that regular breaks are taken. Please don’t feel that you need to do 
all of this work it is simply a guide towards useful activities. 
 
Most importantly, take time to relax with each other! Enjoy plenty of arts and 
crafts. Grab a jigsaw and play some board games.  
 
Missing you lots at school! 
Can’t wait to see you all again very soon J J   
Miss Daglish, Mrs Cross and Mrs Brown xx 

 

 


